
The Waved Carpet belongs to a group of moths named
for their flattened postures at rest and the intricate
patterns on their wings, rather than any particular
association with carpets! The latin name ‘Hydrelia’
derives from the Greek for ‘watery’ and the wavy lines
on the forewings may well have been the basis for this
part of the scientific name. ‘sylvata’ is from ‘sylva’,
which is the Latin for ‘woodland’, indicating the 
habitat where the moth is found. 

Waved Carpet
Hydrelia sylvata
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How to find the Waved Carpet

The easiest method is to search for adults by light trapping from just after dusk. 
Both mercury vapour and actinic lights can be successful in attracting the moth.
Searching for the adults on tree trunks and branches by day may also be worthwhile. 

The caterpillars are difficult to find, but they can be located by beating tree branches
over a white sheet, in areas where the adults are found.

Most recent records of this moth in Wales have been in Carmarthenshire,
Monmouthshire and Glamorgan though light trapping in suitable habitat 
further west or north may discover further colonies.

For further information please contact:

Butterfly Conservation Wales 

10 Calvert Terrace   Swansea   SA1 6AR

Telephone: 0870 7706153    Email: wales@butterfly-conservation.org
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The Waved Carpet is mainly associated with actively managed, 
often damp, woodland or scrub. The larvae feed on the young leaves 
of Alder, Birch or Willow. The decline of coppicing, particularly of 
Alder, is thought to explain the contraction in this moths’ distribution.
Although formerly more widespread than today, the Waved Carpet 
was never considered to be a common moth.

In Wales, its current distribution appears to be centred on
Carmarthenshire and Glamorgan. There are also scattered 
recent records in Monmouthshire, Pembrokeshire, Merionethshire 
and Montgomeryshire, but the moth may be present in suitable
habitat elsewhere.

The UK Government has listed the Waved Carpet as a UK Biodiversity
Action Plan Priority Species, in need of urgent conservation action. 

Life Cycle of the Waved Carpet

The eggs are laid during June and July. The caterpillars 
then grow from between late July to mid September. 
They are a yellowy-green colour with distinctive purple 
brown mottling on the sides and back with scattered 
white markings. The pattern could be camouflage; 
when the caterpillar is still it could be mistaken for
a bird dropping. The caterpillar crawls about with a 

‘looping’ movement characteristic of this family of moths.
The pupa over-winters in an earthen cocoon or amongst 
leaf litter, emerging in June or July. The adults fly at night,
while during the day they hide in bushes or remain
motionless on tree trunks or branches. 

Waved Carpet caterpillar

Medium-aged coppice is thought to be ideal
Coppice management is often 

vital to maintain suitable habitat
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Habitat management
The precise ecological requirements of the Waved Carpet needs to be 
studied further; in particular a better understanding of the use of different
foodplants by the caterpillars in woodland and other habitats is necessary.
The provisional management guidelines are to maintain or establish a 
coppice (rotational cutting) cycle in the woodland or scrub where the 
moth is found. Such open woodland with varied shrub and tree growth 
will benefit a wide range of other wildlife.

n Maintain sheltered clearings of at least 0.5 hectare (1.25 acres) 
in areas with potential foodplants in a range of growth stages.  

n Coppice management is likely to be the simplest way of maintaining clearings, 
small patches being cut on rotation to provide a variety of growth stages.  
Some individual ‘standards’ may also be retained.  

n Along woodland rides and watercourses lined with Alder, 
occasional coppicing may be beneficial.

Distribution map
of the Waved Carpet


